
Whether you’re pairing your vape e-juice with a morning meal or longing for more youthful,
sugary treats that you’ve no longer found suitable to your diet, cereal vape flavors offer exactly
what you’re looking for.

And there’s no shortage of variety, from your more traditional breakfast flavors to extravagances
that mimic the best of your childhood favorites without the added guilt that comes with eating
food that’s not age-appropriate. It’s a sugar rush without the sugar, a pick-me-up with a delicious
taste.

But what are the best cereal vape flavors out there? With so many on the market, it can be hard
to tell which flavors really represent what they claim? We sampled plenty of products to pair
down the very best cereal vape flavors.

Cereal E-Juice by Milk King

Cereal E-Juice 100ml by Milk King | MistHub

They’re mixing some weird, wonderful concoctions over at Milk King, selling at Misthub. For few
cereal vapes deliver this level of mouthwatering satisfaction. Reminiscent of your favorite fruit
breakfast - the kind only animated characters would leap from bushes to sell you - with a light,
creamy milk finish.

Super Cereal Salt by Mamasan

The Mamasan Super Cereal Salt 30ml | vaping.com

Remember those cereals that were fit for any meal, even dinner? They weren’t just light starters
to get you going, they were all out buffets in tiny pebbles and circles. This cereal vape flavor,
from vaping.com, approximates the grandest breakfast meal, complete with fruit, so close you’ll
swear you were chewing on it. Sometimes, there’s nothing more satisfying than a breakfast that
will keep you satiated through a full day.

Classic Cyclone by Aqua

Aqua Classic Cyclone 60ml | vaping.com

By golly, we’ve got fruit loops! That was the first thing we said the moment we exhaled this finely
detailed cereal vape facsimile. Some mornings, nothing beats s bowl of multi-colored fruit circles
swimming lazily in milk, and the same satisfying taste that the real thing offers - the smoky
aftertaste is just a bonus to the premier attraction.

https://www.misthub.com/products/cereal-e-juice-100ml-by-milk-king
https://vaping.com/the-mamasan-salt-super-cereal-30ml
https://vaping.com/aqua-classic-cyclone-60ml


I Love Salts Fruit Cereal Salt E-liquid by
Mad Hatter
I Love Salts Fruit Cereal E-liquid by Mad Hatter (30mL) | DIRECTVAPOR

This little surprise from Directvapor delivers such a delicious, overwhelming fruit blend it’s
enough to keep you going on even the roughest days. The mix of some of the ripest fruit you’ll
taste in an e-juice, it’s creamy milk finish seems to coat your throat for hours after your first
inhale.

Cereal Killer Duchess

CEREAL KILLA DUCHESS by Kings Crest - 100mL $10.99 Fruity Creamy Cereal Vape - EJuice
Connect

We’ll admit, “Cereal Killer” is probably the most obvious pun one can make, but if one cereal
e-juice was deserving of the moniker, it’s this queen of vapes. This isn’t just a breakfast cereal,
this is a breakfast cake; truly the gourmet experience in cereal vaping.

https://www.directvapor.com/i-love-salts-fruit-cereal-salt-e-liquid-by-mad-hatter-30ml/
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Cereal-Killa-Duchess-by-Kings-Crest-100mL-p/cereal-killa-duchess-100ml.htm
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Cereal-Killa-Duchess-by-Kings-Crest-100mL-p/cereal-killa-duchess-100ml.htm

